GOING MAMMA'S ERRANDS.
Some Interesting Facts about Pure Food Establishment

Over 4000 Employees
20 Acres Floor Space at Main Plant
14 Branch Factories   67 Pickle Salting Houses
30,000 Acres of Land under Cultivation
40,000 People Assist in Harvesting Crops
35 Branch Distributing Houses
Over 400 Traveling Salesmen

Operates also its own Glass Plant, Box Factory, Railroad, Refrigerator Line Railroad, Tank Car Line
Branch Warehouses and Offices in London
Agencies in the Leading Commercial Centers of the World

We offer no money forfeit to guarantee our quality. Our name is guaranty of absolute purity. All the 57 Varieties comply with the National and State Food Laws

H. J. Heinz Company, Pittsburg, U. S. A.